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A large eddy simulation in SOWFA [1] 
is used for validation of wind 
direction and wake displacement.
Wake displacement at 6 diameters downwind is 
used to compare 150 simulations in DStoDyn.  
The SOWFA data remains within 2 standard 
deviations but still has un-modeled dynamics. 
• Wind Direction
• ARMA model fitted to SOWFA
• Yaw Misalignment
• Exogenous input fitted to [2]
• Crosswind Velocity
• Combined ARMAX model
• 𝑄 = 1,𝐾 = 9, 𝐿 = 1
• Wake Displacement





• Top-hat shape [2],[3]
• Gaussian shape [4]
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ACF and PACF are compared for the wake 
displacement from 250-400s.  Both ACF and 
PACF demonstrate good agreement up to 5s, 
but does not agree beyond that.
Depiction of wind farm
SOWFA generated wind velocity field showing points to be used 
in wind direction (left) and wake displacement (right).
Time series plots of wake displacement with turbine 0 on top 
and turbine 1 on bottom showing two standard deviations.
Statistical characteristics plotted of wake displacement 
with ACF on top and PACF on bottom.
DStoDyn generated Gaussian wind velocity field .
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Fit of the exogenous input 𝜉1𝑔(𝑢
𝑘) to steady state 
mean wake displacement  empirically found in [2].
ARMAX Model
• Autoregressive Terms (𝜑)
• Auto-Correlation (ACF)
• Moving Average Terms (𝜃)
• Partial Auto-Correlation (PACF)
• Exogenous Term (𝜉)
• Expected Value
ACF of wind direction 
from SOWFA
PACF of wind direction 
from SOWFA
